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KARMA: *\ 
A STORY OF EARLY BUDDHISM, 

BY 

Paul Carus. 
een Od Hee 

DEVALA’S RICE-CART. ’ 

Long, long ago in the days of early Buddhism, India was already 

in a most prosperous condition. The Aryan inhabitants of the country 

were highly civilized, and the great cities were centres of beatae 

commerce, and learning. 

It was in those olden times that Pandu, a wealthy jeweller of the 

Brahman caste, travelled in a carriage to Bardnasi, which is now called | | 

Benares. He was bent on some lucrative business, and a slave who 

| attended to the horses accompanied him, 

The jeweller was apparently in a hurry to reach the place of his mi 

destination, and as the day was exceedingly pleasant, since a heavy 

thunder storm had cooled the atmosphere, the horses sped along 

rapidly. | 
While Di esatie on their journey the travellers aieertouls| a 

NaaiNatn: as the Buddhist monks were called, and the jeweller observing 

the venerable appearance of the holy man, thought to himself: “This 
\ samana looks noble and saintly. Companionship with good men brings 

“Yuck; should he also be going to Baranast, I will invite him to ride 
with me in my carriage.” Having saluted the samana the jeweller 

explained whither he was driving and at what inn he intended to Btay | : 

im Barénasi. Learning that the samana, whose name was Narada, also | 
was travelling to Baranasi, he asked him to accept a seat in’ his 

, carriage. *T am obliged to you for your kindness,” said the samana | 

wane the Brahman, “for Iam quite worn out by the long journey. As. 1 
have no possessions in this world, E cannot repay you in money} but 
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an “the semana fa IA Dévala, iia farmer, and began to help hin wl TAA 

Hay toate his cart and load up the tice, part of which had been ‘thrown, ont, A 

The: work proceeded quickly and Dévala. thought: * This simana must - Wi \ yi 

| be: a holy man; invisible devas* seem to assist him. I will ask him ; aN} Mi 
how I deserved ill treatment at the hands of the proud Brahm an” 

, And he said: Venerable sir, can you tell me why I suffer an injustion 
fom ‘a man to whom I have never done any harm?” — Bity Dh € at iy 

/ And the samana said: “My dear friend, you do not esi nN ‘ana 

Ay Ht | justice, but only receive in your present state of existence the same Hi 
nT | - treatment which you visited upon the jeweller in a former life. i i. Bey 

ae NE ie reap what you have sown, and your fate 
Cin te acateManNnS pied is the product of your deeds. ‘Your very — 

CAV ctf existence, such as it is ‘ROW, a rua 
but the Karma of your past lives ae ss 
| “What is omy Karma” is 

| apleed the farmer, 
(enaiie., Davie are spit wien, ¥ | 
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“ A man's Karma,” replied the samana, \“ consists of all the deeds 

‘both good and evil that he has done in his present and in any prior 

existence, ‘Your life is a system of many ‘activities which have origi- 

nated in tho natural way of evolution, and have been transferred from. 

generation to generation. The entire being of every one of us is an 

accummlation of inherited functions which are modified by new ex- 

periences and deeds. Thus we are what we have done. Our ‘Karma’ } 

- constitutes our nature. We are our own ereators,”” 
” 

to do with that overbearing Brahman ?” | 

The samana replied: “You are in character quite similar to. ‘the. 

“What may be as you say,” rejoined Dévala, “but what have I 

“Brahman, and the Karma that has shaped your destiny differs but little | 

~feom his, If I am not mistaken in reading the thoughts of your mind, 

I should say that you would, even to-day, have done the same unte the. 

- jeweller if he had been in your place, and if you had such a strong — 

slave at your command as he has, able to deal with ret at his 

pleasure.” 

- ‘The farmer confessed, that if he had had the power, he ‘pou haves 

- felt little ‘eompunction in treating another man, who had happened to. 

impede his way, as he had been treated by the Brahman, but thinkiag. iN in 

of the retribution attendant upon unkind deeds, he resolved to be more Raat 

i eonsiderate in the future with his fellow-beings. 

‘Phe rice was loaded and both together pursued their journey to 

"“-BarAnasi, when all of a sudden the horse jumped aside, ay: snake, a 

is \ object at. which the horse shuddered, jumped out of the cart and saw that . 

: 

“it was a purse full of gold, and the idea struck him: “Wo one else but, 

‘the wealthy jeweller can have lost this purse.” He took the purse, and 

handing it to the farmer said; “Take this purse and when you come fo. 

‘‘BérAnasi drive up to the inn which I shall point out to you; ask for 

Ye a\s 

- \ x 

\ gnake!” shouted the farmer; but the samana looked closely | at the AY 

‘Pandu, the Brahman, and deliver the purse. He will excuse himself, for, ANA, 

the rudeness with which he treated you, but tell him that you have for 

given him and wish him success in all his undertakings, For, let me 

tell You, the more successfal he is, the better you will ‘Prosper your ne ae 



“fate depends in ‘many respects upon his fate. Should the jeweller de- ae 

on any ‘explanation, send him to the vihara* where he will ind ‘i | 

| ney hey aasiet him with advice in case he may feel the need of it. + 

| “y 

Vian eae BF ROG Eo 

BUSINESS INBENARES. 
‘i To eorner the market of the necessities of life is not a | modern | 

invention. The old testament contains the story of Joseph, the poor RN 
va | Hobrew youth who became minister of state, and succeeded with — ‘ae Ae 

i  scrapulous hut clever business tricks in cornering the wheat market, so | 

i as to force the starved people to sell all their property, their privileges, Viger 

| ‘ and even their lives, to Pharach. And we read in the Jataka Tales ¢ ae: i 

that one of the royal treasurers of Kasi, which is the old name. MEN AS 
- Bardnasi, made his first great success in life by cormering: the grass, it 

\ matket of the metropolis on the day of the arrival of a horse maui PUG 

with five handred horses. an 

‘When Pandu the jeweller arrived at Bardnasi it so ranuiel that 
a bold speculator had brought about a corner in rice, and Mallika a 
Yu rich banker, and a business friend of Pandu’ 8s, Was in great 1ateeeeaa aapaen 

On meeting the jeweller he said: “I am a ruined man and can do. no iN) 
| business with you unless I can buy a cart of the best rice for, the ' : Ue 

_ | Iking’s table. I have a rival banker in/Baranasi, who learning that I 
aN had made a contract with the royal treasurer to deliver the rice to 

va morrow morning, and, being desirous to bring about my destruction, . i 

ii bought up all the rice in Baranasi, The royal treasurer must haye | a ue ih 
GH Nt} Teceived a bribe, for he will not release me from my contract and toe ae ) 
vA morrow I shall. be a ruined man haat Krishna will send an angel 

i ‘iN from heaven to help me.” _ \ 
AN , VA While Mallika was, still Tana ediie the AED to which his se 

pn) would. reduce him, Pandn patent his purse, Mstislav his carriage a uy 

. “# Baddhist monastery... wih My NY va 
TB iid Stories. Drona by T, W. Rhys Davids, P. 169, Muenretiiinihy vata? 

: 1?\e 

6 , : Oe ‘ 
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without being able to find it, he suspected his slave Mahaduta; and 
calling the poliee, accused him of theft, and had him bound and cruelly 

tortured to extort a confession. The slave in his agonies cried: “I am 

innocent, let me go, for I cannot stand this pain; Iam quite innocent 
at least of this crime, and suffer now for other sins. 0, that I could 

beg the farmer’s pardon whom, for the sake of my master, I wronged 

sr any cause! This torture, I believe, is a punishment for my 

it rudeness.” 
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| While the police officer was still applying the lash to the back SA 

of the slave, the farmer arrived at the inn, and, to the great astomish- 
\ ment of all concerned, delivered the purse. The slave was at once 

released from the hands of his torturer. But being dissatisfied with his ( 

| for treble the price that the farmer had ever received, and Pandu, glad 

\ geeeive further explanations from: Narada, the samana. 

Narada ‘said: “I might give thee an explanation, but Oa 

that thou art unable to understand a spiritual truth, I prefer to remain 

silent. However, I shall give thee some advice: Treat every man 

whom. thou meetest as thine own self; serve him as thou wouldst de- — 

_ mand ‘to be served thyself; for thus thou shalt sow a sowing of good 

deeds, the rich harvest of which thou shalt not fail to reap,” 

| “Give me, 0 samana, the explanation,” said the jeweller, 8 and I Nene 

shall thereby be better able to follow your advice.” NRA 

Nt The samana said: “Listen then, I will give you the key to ta aaa 

| mystery. If you do not understand it, have faith in what I say. Self 
is an illusion, and he whose mind is bent upon following self, follows 

an ignis fatuus which leads him into the quagmire of sin. The illa- 

| gource of sin. There are few who know the truth. Let this motto bo Aven a 

sion of self is the veil of May4 that blinds your eyes and prevents you — 

from recognising the close relations that obtain between yourself and 
your, fellows, which are even closer than the relatione ‘hat obtain 

‘among the various organs of your body. You must learn to treve the . hos ‘ i 

at heart to have his money restored, hastened at once to the vibara sol | 

identity of your self in the souls of other beings. Ignorance is the i) 

Nk talisman’; 

‘He who hurts others injures himself, 

‘He who helps others advances his own interests, 

‘Let the delusion of self disappear from your mind. 

Ni “And you will naturally walk in the path of truth,’ 

« master, he secretly left and joined'a band of robbers in the mountains, Pet 

\ \who made him their chief on account of his great strength and courage. Mat 

When ‘Mallika heard that the farmer had the best rice to sell, fit Ni 

. for delivery to the royal table, he bought at once the whole cart-load 



'T) him whose vision ig dimmed by the veil of Maya, ithe) pte 
: Ae) world appears to be ent up into innumerable selves, Thus he will) 
‘be puzzled in many ways concerning the transmigration of soul-life, (He) 
and will be incapable of understanding the import of an Way 
i sive kindness toward all living beings,’” | mh nh 
PANAAI | The. jeweller replied: “Your\ words, 0 venerable sir, have a 
| “significance and I shall bear them in mind, I extended a small kindness’ 

which caused me no expense whatever, to a poor samana on my way 
to Baraénasi, and lo! how propitious has been the result! I am deeply in) 

ny your debt, for without you I should not only have lost my purse, but 
would have been prevented from doing business in Bardnasi which has. 
greatly. increased my wealth, while if it had been left undone it might — 
have reduced me to a state of wretched poverty, In addition, your 
i thoughtfulness and the arrival of the farmer's rice-cart preserved | tho 

| prosperity of my friend Mallika, the banker. If all men saw the truth | 
of your maxims, how much better the world would be, how greatly | 

i evils would be lessened, and public welfare enhanced! As I am’ anxi- 
HY a ous to let the truth of Buddha, be understood, I shall found a vihara at 

: my native place, Kaushambi and invite you to visit me, so that I may 
- dediente the ND to the brotherhood of Buddha's disciples.” 

it} th ti : x a raps 
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AMONG ‘THE ROBBERS. 

We Years passed on and Pandu’s vihara at Kaushambi became a 

place | in which wise samanas used to stay and it was renowned as a 

| i | eentre of enlightenment for the people of the town. 

At that time the king of a neighboring country had heard of the \ : 

beauty of Pavdu'’s jewelry, and he sont his treasurer to order a royal Nyy 

Hive to be wrought in pure gold and set with the most precious 

‘stones of India. When Pandu had finished the work, he started for 

‘the residence of the king, and as he expected to transact other profite | 

i able business, took with him a great store of gold) pieces. 
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The caravan carrying his 
en was protected, by a) strong 

escort. of armed. men, ‘but when they _ 

-yeached the mountains: they were attacked iM AVA NT 

by a band of robbers led by Mahaduta, who beat Ahab sal dau va | a Mf 
i‘ all, the jewelry and the gold, and Pandu escaped with great difficulty, ‘ an ‘ 

| This misfortune ‘was a blow to Pandu’s prosperity, and as he suffered | 
geome other severe losses, his wealth was much reduced. | aN 

!  Pandu was much distressed, but he bore his misfortunes | Siidisunt . 
+ complain thinking to himself: “I have deserved these losses for the — 
sins. committed in my past existence. In my younger years I was, very 
- hard on other people; ; when I now reap the harvest of my evil doeds 
\t Katia no cause for stair annnnl 
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As he had grown in kindness aan all esa his CoE 

ee served to purify his heart; and his chief regret, when thinking of. 

nN bia reduced means, was that be had become unable to do good and to 
uN Ment his friends in the vihéra to spread the truths nat religion. 



i) ‘\ Wa years passed ‘on ana it Maeda that Panthaka, a young 

‘samana and a disciple of Narada, was travelling through the mountains 

i Vat Kaushambi, and he fell among the robbers in the mountains. | ‘As he 

had nothing in his possession, the robber-chief beat him severely | and 

| ff let him go. On the next morning Panthaka, while pursuing his way 

i through the woods, heard a noise as of quarreling and fighting men, Ne 

| | . and going to the place he saw a number of robbers, all of them in a 

; great rage, and in their midst stood Mahdduta, their chief; and the chief 

i mn ‘was desperately fighting them, like a lion surrounded by honnds, and 

he slew several of his aggressors with formidable blows, but there were 

Ki “too many against him; at last he succumbed, and fell to the ground as 

Paneer. 

h 

i 

: 
‘\ 

if dead, covered with wounds. As soon as the robbers had left the . an : 

place the young samana approached to see whether he could be of any 

assistance | to the wounded men, He found that all the robbers. were 

dead, and there was only a little life ‘left. in the chief. He at once went _ 

| down to the little brooklet which was murmuring near by, fetched fresh, 

water in his bowl and brought it to the dying man, Mahiduta: opened — 

his eyes | and gnashing his teeth, said; “ Where are those ungrateful dogs 

y ae ‘whom I have led to victory and success? Without me as) their chief 

Vasa ie they will scon ‘perish like jackals hunted down by skilful hunters.” 

"Do not think of your comrades, the companions of your sinful 

4") + eat 
iA be 

Hanh life,” said Panthaka, “but think of your soul, and accept in the last: ig i a 

- moment the chance of salvation that is offered you. Here is water to 

_ drink, and let me dress your wounds; perhaps I may save your life.” 

) 4 Alas! alas!” replied Mahaduta, “are you not the man whom it, 

beat but yesterday and now you come to my assistance, to assuage my 

pain? You bring me fresh water to quench my thirst, and try to. Hy 

‘saye my life! It is useless, honorable sir, Tam a doomed man. The vet 

Wai churls have. wounded me unto death — the ungrateful cowards! ‘They 

Ay have. dealt me the blows which taught them,” 

| | “You reap what you have sown;" continued the samana, “had a : 
iveuts you taught your comrades acts of kindness, you would have received | 

from them acts of kindness, but having taught them the lesson of © 

Wi ate 

are slaughter, it is but your own deed that you are slain by their hands.” Ale ar ; a 
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“Tene, very true,” said the robber chief, ‘ my “fate is) well 
deserved; but how sad is my lot, that I must reap the full harvest of 
all my evil deeds in future existences! Advise me, O holy sir, what I. 
can do to lighten the sins of my life which oppress me like! a great 

_ | rock placed upon my breast, taking away thos breath of my lungs. «ey 
Said Panthaka: “Root out your sinful desires; destroy all evil pas: : 

sions, and fill your soul with kindness rare oH your fellow betnga.”” 

THE SPIDER WEB. 

“While the charitable samana washed the oem the robber chit 
said; “I have done much evil and no good. How can I extricate my- 

self from the net of sorrow which I have woven out. of the evil desires 
' of my own heart? My Karma will lead me to hell and I shall never | 

Hi ‘life and hope, and the robber Kandata cried aloud ‘0. blessed Buddha, nt 

have mercy upon me! I suffer greatly, and although I have done evil, i 

be able to walk in the path of salvation.” 

Said the samana: “Indeed your Karma will in its suit fnear- Ave \ 
| nations reap the seeds of evil that you have sown. ‘There is no escape WANN 

for en evil doer from the consequences of his own actions. But there \ . : x) : 

is no cause for despair. The man who is converted and has rooted out 

the illusion of self, with. all its lusts and sinful desires, will be a source 
of blessing to himself and others. mi 

. “As an illustration, I will tell you ay story of the eriat robber “\t 

Kandate, who died without repentance’ and was reborn as a demon in Nai 

hell, where he suffered for his evil deeds the most terrible agonies and 

_ pains. He had ‘been in hell several kalpas * and was unable to rise out 

of his wretched condition, when Buddha ‘appeared | upon earth and | 

attained to the blessed state of enlightenment. At that memorable mo- MS 

ment a ray of light fell down into hell quickening all the demons, with | 

I am anxious to walk in the) noble path of Haaaunt nina But q cannot 

by} 
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A ease piyaeit from Ye, net of Borrow, Help me, 0 Lord; hbve merey me ANE My 

. on me !? Now, it is the law of Karma vhat evil deeds lead to destruc- ie Y 

\ tion, for absolute evil is so bad that it cannot exist. Absolute. evil ET 

involves impossibility of existence, But good deeds lead to life. ‘Thus Tay | 

- there fg a final end to every deed that is done, but there is ‘mo end to | THe 

the development of good deeds, The least act of goodness bears fruit. A) Nb ARAN 

‘i 4  onbeiatag new seeds of goodness, aud they continue to grow, hind HA he 
ie 
, 

\ | nourish the soul in its weary transmigrations until it reaches the ‘final he Wis 
i Peeves from all evil in Nirvana. When Buddha, the Lord, heard ANN nee 

yas the prayer of the demon suffering in hell, he said: ‘Kandata, did you ih HAN AY 

ys \ ever perform an act of, kindness? It will now return to you and help MEA MN 

you to rise again. ‘But you cannot be rescued unless | the inteme \ vat } 

|. sufferings which you ‘endure as consequences of your evil deeds have Nee 

| 

vid \\ ; 

“dispelled all conceit of selfhood and have HaHa yous Boul of vanity, MAME 
Yi Ne and envy : ACU ae 
; c TONY Kandata ‘remained Uae for He had peen a ernel man, a ae the 

' Ni +e 

| Tathagata in his omniscicnce BAW all the deeds done by. the | er 

wretch, and he perceived that once in his life when walking throu ho 

“the. woods he had \seen a spider | crawling on the ground, | and he . i we a 

"thought to himself, ‘¥ will ‘not step upon the ANIA for he is a harm. i \ ih 
less ‘oreature and hurts | nobody.’ | \ aN IATA ade \} 

i AAA Buddha looked with compassion upon the tortures of Kandata, a a Wh a) i 

and gent down a spider on ‘a cobweb and the spider said : : ‘Take hold a | Ane 

a x of. the web and climb up. When the spider had disappeared, ‘Kandata\ We Ne a A 

: tae great efforts to climb up, and he succeeded. The web was 80) Saket 

' strong that it held, and he ascended higher and higher. Suddenly he ANA ie 
iN \ felt, the thread ‘trembling and shaking,| for, behind him other: Hellow. | iii We aN 
sufferers. of his were beginning to climb up. ‘Kandata became, frightend. Hei ay ‘i 

ae vist fhe thinness Hl a debs and. observed ai it was elnstte, for, x a) Ke ‘ 
WALEY 

me 

- song to. ‘carry. ‘him, ‘aridata had heretofore, aly ‘ovked ap: H ‘he now aM 
“looked \down, and sew. following close upon his ‘heels, ‘algo ‘liming My us 

Nal on the Huai a numberless mp of the. denizens of pan i mh ' 
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and seized with fear he shouted loudly: ‘Let go the cobweb. it is: 
mine!’ At once the cobweb broke, and Kandata fell back into hell. 

“The illusion of self was still upon Kandata. He did not know 
the miraculous power of @ sincere longing to rise upwards and enter 

the noble path of righteousness, It is thia like a cobweb, but it will 
carry millions of people, and the more there are that climb it, the 

easier will be the efforts of every one of them. But as soon as in a 

man’s heart the idea arises: ‘This is mine; let the bliss of righteous- 

ness be mine alone, and let no one else partake of it,’ the thread ~ 

breaks, and you fall back into your old condition of self-hood, for self 
hood is dammation, and truth is bliss. What is hell? It is nothing 

but egotism, and Nirvana is a life of righteousness,” 

Let me take held of a spiderweb,” said the dying robber chief, ay 

when the samana had finished his story, “and I will pull myself mR Ra 

out of the depth of hell.” 

a OE 

a 
THE BEQUEST OF A GOOD KARMA. 

He lay quiet for a while to collect his thoughts, and then 3 

addressed the samana not without effort: 

“Tisten, honorable sir, I will make a confession: I was. the 

servant of Pandu, the jeweller of Kaushambi, but when he unjustly af ii 
had me tortured I ran away, and became a chief of robbers, Some ‘ 

time ago when I heard through my spies that Pandu was passing RO 

through the mountains, I succeeded in robbing him of a great part of 

his wealth. Will you now go to him and tell him, that I have forgiven 
from the bottom of my heart, the injury which he unjustly inflicted a 

upon me, and ask him, too, to pardon me for having robbed him, ey 
While I stayed with him his heart was as hard as a stone, and qj x) 

learned to imitate the selfishness of his character. I have heard that Y 

he has become benevolent and is now pointed out as an example of Mii 

goodness and justice, He has laid up treasures of which no robber can 

16 ints 
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ever ‘dene him,* while my life will linger in the course of evil 

deeds, but Ido not wish to remain in his debt so long as it is ‘still in 

my power to pay it. My heart has undergone a complete. change. My 

evil passions are subdued, and the few moments 

of life still left to me shall be spent in the 
endeavor to coufinue after death in the good 

Karma of righteous aspirations, Therefore, in- 
form Pandu that I have kept the gold crown 

which he wrought for the king, and all his 
| ‘treasures, and have hidden them in ao 

cave near by. There were only two 

of the robbers. under my _ 
command who knew of it, 

and both, are now dead, 
* This expression reminding one of 

‘Matth. yi, 20, is taken from the Nid 
‘hikanda Sutta (Treasure Chapter). 
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Let Pandu take 2 number of armed men, and come fo the place and 

take back the property of which I have deprived him. One act of 

justice will atone for some of my sins, it will help to cleanse my soul 

of ite impurities, and give mo a start in the right direction on my hier 

HAN search for salvation.” | 

‘Then Mahaduta described the situation of the cave and died in 

the arms of Panthaka, 

| As soon as Panthaka, the young samana, had reached Seana tana Na) 

he went to the jeweller and gave him a full account of his Yecent — 
adventure in the forest, And Pandu went with an escort of armed, i 
/ men and secured the treasures which the robber-chief had concealed in 

the cave ; aud they buried the robber-chief and his slain comrades 

with all honors, and Panthaka spoke et the grave, discoursing on the 
\ words of Buddha : | 

arent By one’s self evil is done; by one’s self one anffers. 

“By one’s self evil is left undone; by one’s self one is Leasbas 

, another. j 

“Purity and impurity belong to one’s self; no one can abun 

| “You yourself must make an effort. The Buddhas are eas 

wea preachers.” * ada 

“Our Karma,” the samana said, “is not the work of Ishvara, or — 
Brahma, or Indra, or of any one.of the gods. Our Karma is the pro- fan 4 

duct of our own actions. My action is the womb that bears me; it is 
HAR the inheritance which devolves upon me; it ig the curse of my mis- 

| deeds and the blessing of my righteousness, My action is the resource — 
by’ which alone I can work out my salvation.” + 

-\\Pandu carried all his treasures back to Kaushambi, and using — . 
sa with discretion the wealth thus unexpectedly regained, he became 

3 ‘richer and more powerful than he had ever been before, and when. he 
| was dyitig at an advanced/age he had all his sons, and daughters, and 7] 
grandchildren gathered round him and said unto them : 

\ * Quoted from Dhananapada. 
shar from the Anguttara Nikfya, Paficaka ica tier See Oldenberg, Buddha, p. anh ) if 
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y V3 } Ath hy 
Bait Wii recess, inna an \ an ie My dear childven, do not dee others for your lak of ‘euccess eve aN 

i Seek, the cause of your ills in yourselves. ‘Unless you are blinded by a 
i a vanity. you. will find it, and having found it you will see. the way out ANA 
: 

: (i Vs ue of it, ‘The. remedy of your ‘ills, too, lies in. yourselves. ‘Lot ‘ane i 
mental eyes be covered by the veil of Maya, and renee rd 

_ which have proved a talisman in my life : Hh Nites 

vy; according to your deeds.” 

i} WAT t mi p f 

‘He who hurts others, injures himself, LOA INR i 
. ‘He who helps others, advances his own interests, VIMY a ‘ait 

| ' Livy eid Wry WOVE * Let the illusion of self disappear. 1 RHE OTIC, Nuit 

‘And you will naturally walk in the path of tenth? 

when you come to die, continue to live in the Good Karma that 
you have stored up, and your souls will be immortalised — 
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if HNN EPILOGUE. 

4 ‘ Athew: ig | philosophy underlying the story " Karma,” which, in its | 

| ett, religious, and ethical aspects is set forth in two periodicals, The} 

| Open: Court, a weekly, devoted to the Religion of Soienca, and The Monist,) 

a i a ‘quarterly, devoted to the Philosophy of Scienoo; and this philosophy may OR : 

mh Hi be briefly. characterised as Positive Monism, that is to say, a unitary world- ‘ 

\ . i conception, which endeavors to become a systematised statement of facts. 

NU | The views: of the author of “Karma” are sot forth in various philosoph- Jy? 

ie, ‘poychologioa, and ethical treatises, most of which have been republished — ary 

in popu ar editions, His religious conviction, propounded in his booklet, ‘‘ The | 

Religion of Science,’ ‘ ig in agreoment with Buddha's teachings, so Incidly set yp 

“font in his farewell address to the disciples, as recorded in the Mahapari- 
[of nibbdn ‘Sutta, where we read that Buddha said: ‘Hold fast to the truth Vf 
q 8 es yor Jamp. ‘Seek salvation in the truth alone.” 

¢ } hi 4, Tho “ Religion of Science” outlines the philosophical basis of religion, 

a dase -all the essential religions useds and aspirations, the comfort man’ 

7 in afiliction, the guidance of conduct, and the fervor with which man 

liken ‘consecrate the varions exertions of his life to the facts of experience, be | 
Bai ~ 

i - they. of a psychical, physical, or a social nature. Thus, “ The Religion of & 

“So ence ”” ig, like Buddhism, a religion which baxes man’s hopes for a deliver- , 

- ance nat evil upon enlightenment. 

~ Boholars and religious teachers interested in religious, philosophical, | 

ot ‘othioal topics, are invited to communicate with the sis of The Open : Hi 

3 “Gang Criticism is invited, ‘ 

-- Please address letters to “ Post Office, Drawer F, Ghigo, nl.” 
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A TERSE STATEMENT OF BUDDHISM. 

« “The Gospel of Buddha, According | to Old. Re- 

cords,” told by Paul Carus, is a brief and. faithful 

compilation extracted from the sacred books of Neha 

‘Buddhistic canon. The book is heartily recommended | a i} 

gk 
bypElis Majesty, the King of) Siam, and all representative | i i 

‘Buddhists who served as delegates to the Chicago Par- Mi 

| liament of Religions; among them E. Dharmapala, editor 

of the Maha-Bodhi Journal, His Royal Highness, Prince iN 

Hi nea Chudhadharn, official delegate of Siamese | 

Buddhism, Cc. A. Seelakkhandha, Buddhist high priest 

of: Dodauduwa, Ceylon, A. E. Buultjens, Principal of 

“Ananda College, Colombo, Ceylon, and other teachers | 
4 iat) Apeie? 

Mian prominent positions in Buddhist schools. 

Panigde, Wrsbalaton by T. Suzuki appeared 

aN “under the auspices of the Rt. Rev. Shaku Soyen, 

| abbot of the: Zen 

sect, in Kamakura, 

nT on cash 
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WORKS BY THE SAME AUTHOR, 
Primer of Philosophy. Pages, vi, 232. Cloth. $1.00. 

| igion of Science. Pages, vi, 103. 50 cents. 
Homities of Betence, Pages, x, 317. Cloth, gilt top, gt. 50. 
Lhe Idea of God. Third edition. ‘Pages, 3r, Paper, 15 cents. 

| Phe Nature of the State. Pages, xii, 56. Paper, 15 cents. ) 
AN The Philosophy of the Tool. Pages, 24. Paper, AMAR cover, 

; Io cents, . 

The Gospel of Buddha. Pages xvi, 275. Cloth, gilt top, $1.00, 
The Ethieal Problem. Three Lectures. Cloth, 50 cents. Pages, 
XV, go. Paper, 25 cents. : | 

Lruth in Fiction. Tales with a Moral. Bound in white and 
gold. Gilt edges. Pages, ILI, $1.00. | 

Goethe and Schiller’s Xemous. Selected and translated. Pages, 

162. Cloth gilt edger, $1.00. 
Fundamental Prosiems. The Method of Philosophy as a Sys- 

tematic Arrangement of Knowledge. second edition, en- 
larged and revised. Cloth, $1.50. | 

_ The Sout of Man. An Investigation of the Facts of Physiologi- 

cal and Experimental Psychology. With 152 illustrative 
| cuts and diagrams, Pages, xvi, 458. Cloth, $300. 

Other publication of The Open Court Publishing Co., are 

works by prominent scientists, such as F. Max Miiller of Ox- 

. ford, George John Romanes, the friend and literary executor of 

i Charles Darwin, E. D, Cope, the American evolutionist, Th 

: Ribot, the French psychologist. Ernst Mach, the German phy- LAN 

sicist and philosopher, C. H. Cornill, a representative scholar SA 

of Bible criticism, Richard Garbe the Sanskrit) scholar, Gen, i 

M. M. Trumbull, a vigorous American writer on topics of social 

economy, and Gustav Freytag the German novelist, 

Apply for catalogue to The Open Court Publishing Co. 

Post Office, Drawer F, Chicago, I, 
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